Aveling gives the text of a licence granted in 1738. 18 In the Diocese of Norwich thirty individuals were authorized between 1770 and 1786 'to perform the office, business, and functions of midwife', but no later licences were granted in that diocese.1' I have not learned of episcopal licences issued after this time, although bishops of the Church of England, employing the criteria of recommendation 'under the hands of matrons, who have experienced her skill, and also of the parish minister, certifying as to her life and conversation, and that she is a member of the Church of England', could still license a midwife as late as 1873, just as the Archbishop of Canterbury could grant medical and other degrees."
It is not entirely clear why the conferring of licences by the Church waned. Atkinson suggests that the emergence of the 'male midwife' was a factor. 13 Certainly, as we shall see, this development created problems. Also, it was claimed, the bishops were not sufficiently rigorous in selecting midwives for licensure. Richard Tyson Life, a Pack of young Boys, and old superannuated Washer-women, who are so impudent and so inhuman as to take upon them to practise, even in the most difficult Cases, which can possibly occur. How much then, is it to be lamented that no Care has yet been taken by any Law, to prevent these cruel and most fatal Proceedings!"
Worried obstetricians tried to stem the tide. They described at length the qualities that a good midwife should possess-youth, health, literacy, intelligence, knowledge, energy, sobriety, resolution, patience, and so on.'8'27"0 The profession undoubtedly attracted some women of this type, but evidence is lacking that they were the rule. A few London physicians also offered courses of instruction for midwives. John Mawbray in 1724 advertised such a course in his house in New Bond Street, and in 1739 Sir Richard Manningham taught midwifery to 'physicians, surgeons, and women' at a small lying-in hospital. '8"42 Instructors in midwifery multiplied in the eighteenth century, but not all of them would teach women. By 1800 the profession had sunk into a 'state of anarchy'. '3 Most babies were still being delivered by women at this time,33 although the 'male midwife' had emerged in England in the seventeenth century.* Henrietta Maria, consort of Charles I, had been attended by Peter Chamberlen in 1628 during a miscarriage, and Hugh Chamberlen was accoucheur to the future Queen Anne in 1692. 32 The secret of the obstetrical forceps, at first a monopoly of the Chamberlen family, was revealed in the 1730s.5' Before long the instrument was used by many male midwives but not by their feminine counterparts, either then37 or much later. 3 The popularity and male monopoly of this instrument contributed to the increasing appearance of men in delivery rooms. In 1754 Benjamin Pugh could comment that 'every young Surgeon now intends practicing Midwifery, and it is become almost as universal amongst Men in this Kingdom, as ever it was in France'.'5 It is believed that by that time there were some hundreds of male midwives in London alone. 23 By the latter part of the eighteenth century many well-to-do families were employing accoucheurs. The poor could not afford them."'la38
The threat of male competition, and of ultimate male control, was vigorously 
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The Regulation of English Midwives in the 18th and 19th Centuries countered by the midwives. During the eighteenth and much of the nineteenth century use of the obstetrical forceps, man-midwifery in general, and prominent male practitioners of the art in particular, including the distinguished William Smellie, were bitterly attacked by such midwives as Mrs. Elizabeth Nihell, Mrs. Elizabeth Cellier, and Mrs. Sarah Stone and, curiously, by some male doctors, among them Frank Nicholls and William Douglas, whose sense of propriety was outraged at the thought of a man examining a pregnant woman or attending her delivery. 8"""'h'52'5' On occasion there were personal quarrels,'0 and editorials in the press were scarcely less vehement.2,3"
Throughout the nineteenth century most babies were born at home, and most of these were delivered by midwives.A8"2"5'38 The position of the midwife even in the face of rising medical opposition continued to be strong. Preference for her services apparently was due to tradition, to her greater availability, particularly in small communities and rural areas, and to financial necessity. In 1872 the obstetrician's fee was reported to be from one-half to two guineas. 2 The It was becoming ever more clear that reforms in the training and regulation of the midwife were imperative. But serious deficiencies continued to occur.7'11,29 "9 Some shocking cases were due to ignorant and untrained male 'irregular practitioners'. One of them 'had just taken up the practice of midwifery, and the only instruction he had received in the art was from an old midwife in the neighbourhood'. At one delivery he mistook the presenting head for the placenta. In attempting to cut through this structure, which he believed was responsible for the difficult labour, he scalped the baby. The surgeon who reported this case29 and a physicianas related numerous others that were worse, all the work of accoucheurs totally lacking in training.
At about the same time another male midwife was indicted for the murder of a woman he had delivered; he had also been charged by the coroner with manslaughter.21
The prisoner was about seventy-five years of age. He was not a regularly educated accoucheur,
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The Regulation of English Midwives in the 18th and 19th Centuries but a person who had been in the habit of acting as a man-midwife among the lower classes of people. Following the delivery there was a prolapse of the uterus. The prisoner, mistaking the protruding part of the organ for a persistent portion of placenta, tried to remove it by force. The mesenteric artery was ruptured, and the patient died.
The trial was held at the Old Bailey (Rex v. Williamson, O.B. 1807). Lord Ellenborough, Chief Justice, in summing up, stated that the prisoner 'was not indictable for manslaughter, unless he was guilty of criminal misconduct, arising either from the grossest ignorance or the most criminal inattention.' Since the prisoner, on the testimony of numerous female witnesses for the defence, had delivered them successfully, it was argued that he 'must have had some degree of skill'. Also, it 'does not appear that in this case there was any want of attention on his part'. The Chief Justice concluded, I own, that it appears to me, that if you find the prisoner guilty of manslaughter, it will tend to encompass a most important and anxious profession with such dangers as would deter reflecting men Erom entering it.
Verdict-Not guilty. The second half of the nineteenth century saw a confusing succession of efforts to bring about regulation of midwives. The story has been told by Atkinson13 and others, and need only be summarized here. As early as 1788 a Dr. Ramsbotham and other men practising midwifery had attempted to start a society intended to improve the political position of their colleagues and of midwives. The Obstetric Society was founded in 1825 as a result. It was succeeded in 1858 by the London Obstetric Society. At its first meeting in 1859 obligatory training and an optional examination for midwives were proposed."7 The preamble of the Medical Act of 1858 had stated: 'It is expedient that persons requiring medical aid should be enabled to distinguish qualified from unqualified practitioners.' Interested persons promptly claimed that this statement applied to midwives. '8 In ' The art of midwifery is doubtless one of the most useful and necessary of all arts for the being and well-being of makind..
